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BOOK REVIEWS AND NOTES.
God and Music. By John Harrington Edzvards. New York: Baker and
Taylor. 1903. Pp. 319. Price, $1.25.
This book is a rhapsody on music and the rehgious inspiration which it
may give. The subjects treated in the different chapters are: "What is
Music?" "Music in Nature," "Wherefore?" "Law in Music." "Correlations
of Music," "The Beautitier of Time," "The Power of Music," "Musico-
Therapy," "Design in Design," "The Altruistic Art," "The Social Art," "The
Religious Art," "Music and Immortality," "The God of Music."
The book is written with great enthusiasm, and we can feel that the
author is a clergyman, yet while he now and then shows his theological bias,
the book may be interpreted in a broader sense than the traditional dogma-
tism, and we enjoy the author's search for a deeper meaning in music than
a mere expression of sentiment in rhythmic or tonal forms. He relates music
to God, and hinds in it a proof of God's existence as the author of rhythm,
harmony and beauty, and what he says we have read with approval if we
substitute for his personal God our own idea of a super-personal God. In
fact, we may assume that the author's God-conception is more philosophical
than it may appear to many an uninitiated reader.
Mr. Edwards says on page 299:
"Music is not a mere expression of feeling. It calls for the cooperative
activity of imagination, understanding, and purposive will. By their har-
monious action it gratifies the profound craving for ideal beauty. In its
time and place, it has power over the spiritual nature of man beyond that of
reason itself. After the mathematical and purely physical elements in music
are taken account of, there is a spiritual increment present which is by far
its most important factor. In the original scheme, and in its guided develop-
ment, this must be traced back to a personal, divine Spirit. Nothing but soul
can put soul into music, and the soul is God's work. The more of God there
is in composer or performer, the loftier and purer the strain."
In his attempt to define beauty, Mr. Edwards says
:
"Beauty has no sufficient ground in utility. The infinite diversity of
artistic shapes assumed by leaves, Howers, vines, trees, feathers, scales, furs,
crystals, and the larger organic forms, is not sufficiently explained by the uses
they often subserve in nutrition, reproduction, and preservation. Darwin
notwithstanding, each particular curve of a humming-bird's beak, each rain-
bow hue on the scale of fish or feather of bird, cannot be necessary to sur-
vival. The exquisite symphony in crimson and gold of the autumn foliage
has no such value. A blotch of raw color on shapeless petals would attract
bees ; but, lo, in a single blossom a little world of beauty, and in the floral
kingdom galaxies of manifold perfection."
"The first appeal of the beautiful is, indeed, to the senses, because all
mental impressions must commonly come, m the first instance, through their
five-barred gate. But pure beauty in the realms of light and sound quickly
lifts the willing soul above the sensual."
"Plato held that beauty consists of self-existent forms or ideas super-
induced upon matter, which are in truth the real beauty of beautiful objects.
All beauty is in its essence spiritual. In it perfection looks us in the eye,
utters itself to the ear. Since tones, forms, and colors have been found close
akin, audible beauty, as certainly as visual loveliness, points direct to the one
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Being in whom alone perfection dwells. Reid is right, therefore, in saying
that the first cause of either is a divine Being whose volition immediately
invests material ohjects. soimds and forms alike, with all their beautiful
aspects. And so, beauty is nothing less than a revelation of the Uncon-
ditional, a manifestation of the divine thought."
"In Augustine's phrase, all things bright and beautiful are 'footprints
of the uncreated Wisdom.' A scientific writer of our own day, speaking
with acknowledged authority, says, 'The fact that Nature is beautiful to us,
that its action meets a swift response in our minds, is best explained, indeed
is hardly explicable otherwise, by supposing that its informing spirit is akin
to our own. Because of our intellect we are forced to suppose a like quality
in the Power that shaped us.' In the tone world all lovely and uplifting music
is thus both echo and evidence of perfect musical thought and feeling in the
Oversoul of the universe."
Elements of German Gk.'\mm.\r. By Thomas H. Japfc. New York: Amer-
ican Book Company. Pp. 133.
This book is intended for first year German instruction in schools, and
is also specially adapted for self-instruction. About one-third of the book
is devoted to a simple and concise arrangement of the necessary grammatical
principles. The next portion consists of groups of questions on definite sub-
jects. Each page of questions is followed by a blank page upon which the
corresponding answers may be written. When completed the answers to each
group of questions thus form a connected composition. The author suggests
that at first only the simplest questions may be selected on each theme, and
the rest added when reviewing. Just preceding the very complete vocabulary
at the back of the book, both words and music of some fifteen folk-songs
are inserted. These are to be memorized from time to time and the final
singing of them induces further improvement in careful pronunciation. The
author oflfers ten rules of general application in acquiring practical knowledge
of a foreign language.
J.'\p.\N Ye.\r Book. First Year Edition. Tokyo : Japan Year Book Office.
1905. Pp. 362, 50, iii. Price, 4s. net.
This work appeared in August as the first of a promised series of annuals
compiled for the purpose of providing a "vade-mecum for the foreign public
who have thus far encountered considerable troubles whenever they wanted
to get more than a skin-deep information about this new member in the fam-
ily of nations and the now sovereign Power in the Far East." It is entirely
the work of native Japanese who apologize for possible defects in their
English, and express their intention to bring out the next number by May
at the latest. The first chapters are of a descriptive nature, treating of the
political and physical geography of Japan, and are followed by details of the
imperial, legislative and local government and regulations, various industries
and conditions, means of communication, details of the war and its finance-,
and conditions in Formosa and Korea. An appendix contains an import
tariflf list and a directory of the leading exporters and importers. An alpha-
betical index adds materiallv to the usefulness of the book.
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Der Kampf um den Entwickelungs-Gedanken. Drei Vortrage von Ernsi
Haeckel. Berlin: Reimer. 1905. Pp. 112.
Professor Haeckel is indefatigable. Scarcely had he decided to retire
from active work and discontinue writing books when he was involved in a
fierce controversy with Professor Loofs. In order to explain his position
he wrote "The Riddle of the Universe," which was to be his philosophical
and religious testament, when fierce attacks prompted him to give further
explanation in "The Wonders of Life." Each time when he sat down to
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write another book he promised himself that this one should be his last, but
new complications forced the pen into his hand again and again ; and so we
are not astonished to find again a pamphlet containing three lectures by Ernst
Haeckel.
The pamphlet is adorned by the author's portrait, which shows him to
be in the exuberance of that health and vigor which is peculiarly his own in
spite of his advanced age. The pamphlet has been caused by an invitation
to deliver a proposed lecture in the hall of the Sing-Akadcmie in which he
discusses the labors and difficulties of men of science in gaining a hearing
and finding acceptance of their views. Upon the whole the lecture docs not
contain anything new except in personal detail, but it is written in the re-
freshing style for which he is famous throughout the world.
The Tabernacle. Its History and Structure. By Rev. IV. Slnnv Caldccolt.
Philadelphia : The Union Press. 1904. Pp. xix, 236.
While excavations have been made on a large scale in Babylon and
Egypt, very little of such work has been done in Palestine, and yet we must
expect great results from it for our comprehension of the Old Testament.
Mr. W. Shaw Caldecott has specialized his investigations on the measure-
ments of the Israelitic Tabernacle and the Temple at Jerusalem, and he has
arrived at some definite conclusions which will most likely prove reliable.
There is none other among the excavators who combines the qualities of
mathematical with archaeological and philological knowledge necessary to
investigate this particular subject. Mr. Caldecott has made a thorough study
of the Old Testament relying on the text only and putting aside traditional
interpretations. The results of his investigations are very plausible. He has
been in Palestine and compared the actual measurements of the ruins of
Ramah, Nob, and Ramet el-Khalil with the Babylonian measurements, espe-
cially those of Gudea.
Professor Caldecott's book on the subject which appears under the titl-.'
of The Tabernacle, Its History and Structure, contains much interesting mat-
ter, the significance of which will come to be more and more recognized.
Professor Sayce, who furnished a preface to it, concludes witli the fol-
lowing comment upon Mr. Caldecott's work: "In reading what he has to say
about Shiloh, more than once I have been inclined to exclaim, 'Oh, that the
site could be archaeologically explored !" Until Palestine has been made to
yield up its buried past like Egypt and Bal)ylonia, the Old Testament will
remain a battle-ground for disputants who have no solid basis of fact on
which to stand."'
Optical Illusions of Reversible Perspective. A Volume of historical and
experimental researches. By /. E. Wallace IVallin. Princeton Uni-
versity, Princeton, N. J.: J. E. W. VVallin. Pp. 330. Price, paper,
$1.85, Cloth, $2.25. Postage, 20 cents.
Professor Wallin is demonstrator in experimental psychology in Prince-
ton University, and the preparation for the present work was begim during
his official connection with Clark and Michigan Universities. The historical
portion treats of cameos and intaglios, concavities and convexities, geomet-
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rical outlines, and pseudoscopy. The larger portion of the book treats of
the nature of experimental records, perspectivity in momentary exposures,
distance and size estimations, accomodation and the third dimension, the
effect of suggestion upon perspectivity with school children, the duration and
alternation of perspective reversions, perspective presentations and practice,
and a discussion of the psychophysical theory as against the psychological.
^E Evolution of a Great Literature. By Neivton Mann. Boston : James
H. West Company, 1905. Pp. 381. Price, $1.50 net. Postage 15 cents.
Based upon a close study of Old Testament criticism. Rev. Newton Mann
presents in this volume a sketch of the rise and development of Hebrew lite-
rature until it finds a final shape in the canonical Bible. The book is dedi-
cated to the two main champions of higher criticism in Hebrew literature.
Rev. T. K. Cheyne and Rev. W. C. Van Manen.
India e Buddhismo Antico. Di Giuseppe Dc Lorenzo. Bari : Laterza &
Figli. 1904. Pp. 299.
We are in receipt of an Italian book entitled "India and Ancient Bud-
dhism" by Giuseppe De Lorenzo. The author discusses the relation between
India and ancient Greece in the time of Pythagoras ; the foundation of Bud-
dhism; the personality of Gotania, his family, etc.; the discourses of Gotama
Buddha; the relation of his doctrines with Kant; and finally Buddhism after
Gotama; Buddhism in India, its definition, its degeneration, and Europe.-in
Buddhism.
The Changing Order. A Study of Democracy. By Osear Lovcll Triggs.
Ph. D. Chicago : Oscar L. Triggs Publishing Co. 1905. Pp. 300.
Oscar Lovell Triggs, Ph. D., who, as is generally known, has left the
University of Chicago, and is now publishing a periodical entitled The Triggs
Magazine, has published his maturest views in a book entitled The Changing
Order. It contains essays on such subjects as "Democratic Art," "The Eso
teric Tendency in Literature," "Democratic Education," "The New Doctrine
and After," "A School of Industrial Art." The saints which he reveres are
Tolstoy, William Morris, Walt Whitman, and Browning. If we judge of
the author from the ideas expressed in his periodical, as well as in his book,
lie is (to use an expression of his own) a harmless and unoffending indi-
N'idual. In an idealism of his own he follows the tendency of asserting his
individuality in a legitimate, although perhaps in a too personal manner, and
is specially enthusiastic in educational fields.
Garrison the Non-resistant. By Ernest Crosby. Chicago : Pulilic Pub-
lishing Company. 1905. Pp. 141.
Ernest Crosby, the undaunted champion of human rights, and an advo-
cate of non-resistance and peace, publishes through the Public Publi-shing
Company a series of chapters on Garrison, his life and his work. It will be
welcome to the many friends of the great abolitionist.
